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THE GREEK-SPEAKING POPULATION OF SOUTHERN ITALY. 

IT will probably be a surprise, even to readers of the Journal of Hellenic 
Studies, to learn that there are at the present day twenty thousand persons in 
the south of Italy who speak Greek as their native tongue. These people 
form two separate groups, composed of a number of villages or townships, one 
of which is found in the heel of Italy or Terra d'Otranto, the other in the 
toe of that country, towards the extremity of the modern Calabria, in the 
neighbourhood of Cape Spartivento, and about twenty miles to the south-east 
of Reggio. The language which they speak, as might well be supposed, is 
not ancient Greek, nor is it in any sense a lineal descendant of that which 
was spoken in the colonies of Magna Graecia; but, though it is essentially 
modern Greek, it differs considerably from the Romaic of Greece, and these 
differences are of such a nature, that it must have required the lapse of 
many centuries to produce them. There can be no doubt that at one time it 
was spoken over a much wider area than at present; indeed, within the 
memory of man it has died out, and has been superseded by Italian, in 
places where it had previously been in use. Any traditions which may have 
existed with regard to the origin of this people and the fortunes of their 
ancestors they have now entirely lost; and their history, as far as it can be 
discovered at all, must be reconstructed from casual notices in historical 
documents and from intimations contained in the language. The object of 
the present paper is to draw attention to some of the more salient character- 
istics of that language, and to the poems which have been composed in it; 
and afterwards to discuss the evidence which may be drawn from these and 
other sources with regard to the immigration of these Greeks into Italy. 
The information which it contains is mainly drawn from the works of earlier 
authorities, of whose learned labours some account will be given later on; but 
during the autumn of 1887 I myself visited both these colonies, with the 
object of inquiring into their present condition, and of verifying a number of 
interesting points relating to the language. My informants on the spot (to 
whom I desire to tender my sincere thanks) were two intelligent Greeks-for 
the Otranto district, the parish priest of Sternatia, the Rev. Giuseppe 
Ancora; for the Calabrian group, Sig. Vitale Pietro, the schoolmaster 
of Bova. 

The peninsula which forms the heel of Italy, starting, as its base, from a 
line drawn across from Brindisi to Taranto, is throughout its whole area a 
slightly undulating level, and Lecce, which is its principal city, stands near 
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its centre. It is in the inland region to the southward of that place that the 
towns and villages lie where Greek is spoken. At the present time they are 
nine inl number, containing fifteen thousand inhabitants in all, viz. Mart,ano, 
Calimera, Melpignano, Castrignano, Zollino, Martignano, Sternatfa, Soleto, 
and Corigliano. Of these, Zollino forms the junction, where the railway 
which runs south from Lecce divides into two branches, one of which reaches 
the sea at Otranto towards the south-east, the other at Gallipoli towards the 
south-west; and the other towns lie either on, or at no great distance from, 
one or other of those lines. The position which is occupied by the Greek 
settlements in Calabria forms a strong contrast to this, for it is completely a 
mountain region. The traveller, indeed, who passes Cape Spartivento in the 
train, may see a station named Bova on the sea-coast; but the town of that 
name, which is the head-quarters of this colony, and is called Vua (Bova) by 
its inhabitants, lies eight miles inland, on the summit of a peak 3,000 feet 
above the sea, and can only be reached by a steep foot-path. Its strange 
situation recalls that of Sta Agnese, the hill-town at the back of Mentone. 
Within, owing to the ruggedness of the ground, the houses are piled 
irregularly on one another, and the streets zigzag at odd angles. Its various 
localities bear Greek names; one square is called Amalia (i.e. 'O,mak/a),' the 
level,' another Itoria (i.e. Feerovia) Megale, 'the great neighbourhood'; a 
street is named Aion Triphono (San Trifone); and the three fountains are 
Siphoni, Petroph~laco, and Cleiste, the last of these being a double spring, 
with a trough for washing, covered in by an arch of masonry. The other 
Greek-speaking towns in its neighbourhood are Condofuri (i.e. KovToxwptor, or ' the village near' Bova), with Amendolea and Galliciano; Roccaforte, 
called by the Greeks Vun/ or 'mountain-town' (Bovvfor); and Rofudi or 
Rochudi (CPoxoSeoz), a name which describes its rocky site (pa%d, 'mountain 
ridge'). The population of these amounts to five thousand. At Cardeto, 
where a peculiar dialect, differing in many important points from those of its 
neighbours, was until lately in use, the Greek language has now disappeared 
-fortunately, not before its pronunciation had been observed and its 
vocabulary and grammatical forms had been registered. Another trace of a 
wider diffusion of the language and people remains in the name Pentedattilo, 
the same which, in its more accurate form of Pentedactylon, is familiar to 
the traveller in the Peloponnese as the modern appellation of Taygetus. 
Here it is attached to a steep and solitary mass of rock, rising into five 
columnar peaks, which forms a conspicuous object in the view from the sea, 
as the voyager passes out of the Straits of Messina on his way to Greece. 
The village of the same name, which occupies a precipitous position on its 
landward side, no doubt was once Greek, but now its inhabitants are merged 
in the surrounding Italian population. 

The Greeks of Bova appear to be much poorer than those of the Terra 
d'Otranto-a result which might naturally arise from the country which they 
inhabit being less productive and harder to cultivate; but in both districts 
the pursuits of the people are almost entirely agricultural, and notwithstanding 
that they live within easy reach of the sea, they never go abroad or engage in 
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commerce. Though a few of the peasants who live at a distance from the 
town of Bova speak Greek only, yet the great majority, both there and in the 
heel of Italy, are bilingual, being equally familiar with Greek and Italian. 
From this fact it would be natural to conclude that they are losing their 
native language, especially as we find that the same process of change has 
already been going on; and in the Terra d'Otranto, where the progress of 
railways has brought them into closer communication with the outer world, 
it might be expected that they would be rapidly assimilated. But in reality 
this has not happened, and the anticipation of Morosi, the chief authority on 
subjects relating to them, who, writing in 1870, expressed his belief that in 
two generations the Greek language in these parts would be extinct, has not 
been verified. On the contrary, I was assured by members of both groups 
that at the present time they have no fear of this result. Up to seven years 
of age, they said, the children speak nothing but Greek; and though in the 
schools their instruction is confined to Italian, yet, like the Highlanders with 
their Gaelic, in their families they only employ their native tongue, and they 
are very tenacious in retaining it. Still, it is difficult to see how they 
can for any length of time resist the influences by which they are surrounded, 
when the counteracting forces are wanting by which the tide might be 
stemmed. In the first place, they possess no Greek books, and do not use 
the Greek character in writing. To the philologist who investigates their 
language the advantage of this is great, because the dialects retain their 
purity, and cannot be tampered with by the introduction of classical forms; 
but, at the same time, it is almost impossible to retain a language 
permanently, in the face of one that is more dominant, without a written 
literature. Again, they have no feeling of nationality to support them. Of 
the kingdom of Greece they know nothing, and when I talked to them on 
the subject, they manifested no interest in it or in the Greek people. The 
two groups of Greeks in Italy, of whom I am speaking, though they are 
aware of one another's existence, are mutually unacquainted, and no com- 
munication ever passes between them. The Greek colony that is settled in 
Corsica is unknown to them. Politically, their desire is to be regarded as 
good Italian subjects, and in conversation they identify themselves with Italy 
and its interests. Though they rarely intermarry with their Italian neigh- 
bours, yet they are on good terms with them; and the bar of religious 
difference, which must once have interposed between them, has been removed 
by centuries of conformity to the Western rite. A trace of former antagonism, 
combined perhaps with a reminiscence of the early ecclesiastical distinction, 
is found in their still calling the Italians ' Latins ' (AaTrvoe); as, for instance, 
in a love-song, where the lover tells his lady that he wishes to teach her a 
sonnet in Greek, in order tlhat the ' Latins' may not understand what 
he says:- 

~HTeka va crov datfo 'va sonetto 

Fpr,So, ua v& TO fxepovve ol AaTlvo' 

where ~TreXa, pJireo , and +a:repovve stand for ~t)eXa, peJtdo, and fev'povv. 
The earliest inquiries that were made concerning this people and their 
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language are associated with a number of distinguished literary names. 
Though vague intimations of their existence had been furnished by travellers, 
such as Swinburne, Eustace, and Keppel Craven, yet the first person who 
really threw light on the subject, and brought it under the notice of men of 
letters, was Carl Witte, the famous Dante scholar. When journeying as a 
young man in South Italy, he was informed at Reggio that there were Greeks 
in that neighbourhood, and accordingly he put himself at once in communi- 
cation with some of the inhabitants of the Bova district. The result was 
that he succeeded in writing down from the mouth of the people in Roman 
letters about fifty Greek words, together with three songs; and these he 
afterwards submitted to Cardinal Mezzofanti, who transcribed them-with a 
somewhat free adaptation, it must be allowed-into Greek. One of the 
songs was published by Witte in 1821 in the Gesellschafte~; together with a 
short introductory notice, in which he advocated the notion, that the dialect 
in which it was composed was independent of Modern Greek, and had 
descended in a direct line from the speech of Magna Graecia. This seems to 
have attracted little notice at the time, and must have been unknown to 
Niebuhr, when, six years later, he published the first volume of his History of 
Rome; otherwise he would certainly have cited it in support of the view 
expressed in the following passage, which is still interesting, though it is now 
acknowledged to be untenable. 

'Calabria, like Sicily, continued to be a Greek country, though the 
Romans planted colonies on the coasts. The Greek language did not begin 
to give way there till the fourteenth century: it is known to have prevailed 
not three hundred years since at Rossano, and no doubt much more 
extensively; for our knowledge of the fact as to that little town is merely 
accidental. Nay, at this day there is a population that speaks Greek 
remaining in the neighbourhood of Locri.' 1 

It happened, however, that, long after this, Witte chanced to broach the 
subject in the course af a conversation with Prof. A. F. Pott; and that 
distinguished philologist became so much interested in the question, that he 
obtained leave to publish all three of the songs, as well as Witte's list of 
words; this he did in 1856 in the eleventh v(lume of the Philologies, in a 
paper entitled 'Altgriechisch im heutigen Calabrien ?' He there confutes 
Niebuhr's and Witte's view of the continuity of the Greek race and language 
in Italy by a minute examination of the vocabulary and inflexions, in which 
he shows that they are closely allied to those now in use in Greece. 

The inquiry, which thus far had been pursued in a somewhat dilettante 
spirit, was now taken in hand in good earnest by the Italians themselves. 
To pass over a number of minor contributions to the subject--in 1866 Prof. 
Comparetti published at Pisa, under the title of Saggi dei dialetti greci dcll' 
Italia Meridionale, a collection of forty-three poems, thirty-eight of which 
were from Bova-having been for the most part obtained for him by a former 

1 Niebuhr, History of Some (Eng. trans.}, i. refers to the Neapolitan lminister, Count Zurlo, 
62. In his note to this passage, tl,e ~uthor as his althokity for the last stateme.ht. 
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pupil of his, Prof. Terra of Reggio--and the remaining five from the Terra 
d'Otranto. The introduction and notes to this volume are of great value on 
account of the accomplished writer's intimate acquaintance with the Modern 
Greek language and its dialects. In 1867 Prof. Morosi, who had been 
appointed to a post in Lecce, set to work to study on the spot the language 
of the Greeks in those parts, and to collect their literature; and the result of 
his labours appeared in his Studi sui dialetti greci della Terra d'Otranto 
(Lecce, 1870). This admirable book, which is a model of acute and 
thoroughly scientific investigation in the domain of philology, contains 177 
songs, and a collection of stories and proverbs in prose, with Italian transla- 
tions; a critical review of these compositions; a grammar, in which the 
sounds of the language and the changes which they have undergone, and the 
system of inflexions, are fully set forth; a glossary of the most important 
words; and a historical essay on the origin and history of this Greek colony. 
The poems have here been arranged according to the townships from which 
they come, so that the dialectic peculiarities of each can be studied 
separately; and in other ways the careful manner in which the linguistic 
features of each community have been distinguished is singularly instructive 
to the student of dialects. The only point in Prof, Morosi's treatment of his 
subject to which exception can be taken, is his too great fondness for 
discovering traces of the classical dialects-Aeolic, Doric, and Ionic-in the 
modern Greek language, a view which is rapidly losing ground at the present 
time. In 1874 the same writer published another book on the poems and 
the language of the Calabrian Greeks---Dialetti romaici del Mandamento di 
Bova in Calabria-which is arranged according to the same method, and is 
distinguished by the same merits, as its predecessor. Finally, in 1880, Prof. 
Pellegrini, who during his residence as professor at Reggio had investigated 
the subject independently, in a volume entitled II dialetto greco-calabro di 
Bova printed seventy-five songs from that district, thirty-eight of which then 
appeared for the first time; the remainder were the same which Comparetti 
had previously published, but in the case of twenty-five of them the new 
editor obtained fresh, and in some points different, versions. To these he 
added translations of the story of Joseph and his brethren, and of the parable 
of the Prodigal Son, in the Greek of Bova; and an excellent lexicon, in which 
the words of this dialect are compared with those which correspond to them 
in the dialect of the Terra d'Otranto, and in Modern Greek.J In the works 
of the three authors who have been mentioned in this paragraph the subject 
may be said to have been thoroughly sifted; and it is to them that I am 
indebted for the materials of which this article is composed. 

It is obviously impossible for me within my present limits to give, even 
in outline, an account of these dialects; and for this I may refer the reader 
to Morosi's publications, though that which relates to the Terra d'Otranto is 
I grieve to say, extremely rare. But in order to render the specimens of the 

1 The second volume of this work, which was and general conclusions, has never appeared. 
to have contained the phonolngy, morphology, 
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literature which follow more intelligible than they otherwise might be, as 
well as on account of the interest of the subject itself, it may be well that I 
should here draw attention to some of their more salient peculiarities, and 
especially to those in which they differ from ordinary Modern Greek. For 
clearness sake I will mention first those that are found (with slight differences) 
in both dialects, and afterwards those that are confined to the Otrantine and 
the Calabrian respectively. It may be convenient to use the following abbre- 
viations. A.G. for Ancient Greek, M.G. for Modern Greek, Otr. for the Greek 
of the Terra d'Otranto, Bov. for that of Bova. 

General Remarks on both Dialects. 

SOUNDS.-(1) The pronunciation both of vowels and consonants is in 
most points the same as in Greece, and itacism prevails to the same extent; 
but K is soft (Eng. ch) before soft vowels, as it is also in many of the Greek 
islands and in the south of the Morea. In Otr. also the letter s, which in 
M.G. and Bov. has the sound of soft th (as in Eng. this), is pronounced like 
d. (2) Owing to the influence of the Calabrian and other neighbouring 
dialects of Italian, which substitute dd for II, in the Greek dialects XX becomes 
dd, as addo for aXXov, (dddo for Xv\\ov, f3dddo for f3d\eo, ,uadd[ for pak[', 
'hair'; and the same is tlhe case with X between vowels, as a~rp/dd~ for 
a7rplMo?, 'April,' /3apeddl for ,3ape\iov, (barrel,' vrovdd[ for 7rov\, 'bird, 
vrep$,covdda for ,rep3eKoVOa, ' partridge.' It is noticeable that in one place, 
the village of Cardeto near Bova, where the Greek language has recently 
become extinct, this change did not occur, but the original sound of XX was 
retained. (3) Probably the influence of the Italian dialects also caused the 
broad u-sound (ovu frequently to take the place of o: the ut-sound predomin- 
ates in Calabrian, as mancub for manco, stuo for solo, dopu6 for dopo ; and, 
though it is often found taking the place of eo in M.G. dialects, as tagTov for 
fcd~-o, S!ov for ~':o, yet in the Italian Greek dialects, especially in Bov., it is 
much more common, as 'o-ov for &'cr, (rtcovkX~ca for crICoXkrj. Other changes 
in words fall under the following heads. (4) Assimilation ; as Otr. \vvvo for 
XXroVO, Kavv[<lo for ~ca7rvloow, 'I smoke,' (xvvvdco for e~v7rvdwo, Eoelovrrai for 
eretovr'ai, ?e<yTTr) for e'ev0r: Bov. 'vvvo for eV{Vos, aicvv for or^a,m'or, 
vrerTeo for M.G. qrea6Te (,rt7rTe). (5) Transposition of consonants; as Otr. 
JrptKO for vr~KpOS, Xpov3O for Xovzpos, ' stout '; Bov. 5tpap/o for 7a3po/s, 

qrpav3eS<o for vTrar3pevw, 'I marry,' o'7rr for 4frou[, ovXaape for o'vpaV\Lov 
(M.G. <rovpav\i) 'reed-pipe.' (6) Loss of initial vowels; as Otr. KOVdro for 
aeco6o, ,u\c) for 6,uX&y, (Salvei for v,alvet, vol[To for avoi(-rw (= avo,y), 
vd<ore for ava~o'e (= avarov); Bov. pare for lpdrtov, 'rea for o''ea 'aTO 
for efcarov, Spov?o for /Spoa), /avrdeo for adyarde;, oa''e for Ilo'd~e. (7) 
Prothetwc vowels; both before two initial consonants, as Otr. a?-reXo for 
vrTreoXoS, d f)T?d for (f)0dar: Bov. adiSe\\a for /Se\\a, d/3\X7rd- for f3e7reo, 
3Bpe%e6 for fipe%e: and also before one only, as Otr. akad for Xa?otx, lX& 
for Xe7(?, l,ave' for %dvei, 

< he loses, licat'ee for tcaO/~ee; Bov. 'ATraa[yla for 
IIavayla, (ZJodyc for 'voe. (8) Prosthetic vowels; as Otr. Kadrovve for tcarov, 
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'they make,' Tove for OrM: Bov. (in some local dialects) Xoyooe for Xoyos. 
]pdere for ^/pe?9. Changes corresponding in principle to those enumerated 

under the last five heads are found also in the dialects of Modern 
Greek. 

ACCENTS.-These are generally the same as in M.G., but in both the 
Italian Greek dialects we find certain irregularities; e.g. Otr. reppag for 
gepp,avo't, aoela for eta, (fra'r/v6 for crf'vos, and 0X0O occasionally for ?Xo9, 
though in this word the accentuation varies: Bov. X,dpai for Xapal, &,i'lo 
for ar,e, o9, 8aadoc'KWvo for Sa,uaeraIvo, ' plum,' cd7rapa for 'ca7r'pa. In both 
dialects the plural of avfpo.,ro~ does not retain its normal accent; in Otr. we 
find sing. arpewo, plur. &Tpw'&ro&; in Bov. sing. a~Spw7ro, plur. aSpS7ro~; and 
a similar irregularity is found in some other words, as a7r6oJToXo9, &vrovrJoXoi. 
In both, also, the adverb signifying 'yet,' 'still,' which in M.G. is a&o,ur/, 
appears as aKop~: possibly, however, this is not a corruption, but a retention 
of the accent of the classical AK,cv, from which the word is derived, and 
which is found in this sense from the time of Theocritus onwards. In both 
the word, which in A.G. and M.G. is 7raXa6<?, has become ?raXa?o. But the 
most remarkable change is that which has befallen avr6S, which in Otr. is 
avro, in Bov. ao'To; this however, is occasionally found in Mediaeval Greek 
(see J.H.S. vol. iv. pp. 205, 213). It is noticeable, also, that the tendency to 
throw forward the accent of words on to the final syllable, which is so common 
in Modern Greek, as e&c~cXVa~d, qbeoa, hardly prevails at all in Italy. 

INFLEXIONS.-In these the most marked peculiarity is the loss of final 
consonants, which is probably attributable in great measure to the influence 
of Italian. In Modern Greek v is constantly dropped at the end of the nom. 
and accus. sing., as vepo for vepov, eypto for dyptov, r-v ycoa-o for TOV Ko'JpoV, 
~r'v 0dXao''a for vrrV 8aXa''a,av: and occasionally in verb. forms, as svpase 
for rivpa,uezv &c.: but here both v and s are regularly lost in all cases of nouns 
and persons of verbs, unless they are followed by an initial vowel, or, in the 
case of v, by a guttural. Considerable confusion has thus been introduced 
into the inflexions; e.g. XJ6yov stands for gen. sing., and accus. plur., a&yapnr 
for nom. accus., and gen. sing., /pabe& for 2nd and 3rd pers. sing. On the 
other hand, not only v, but also s is occasionally interposed to prevent hiatus 
between words; and in the gen. plur. in Otr. the s has come to be usually 
attached to the form, when it is followed by an initial vowel, the v having 
been previously lost, as T~& ,7era-o'jf,aevw for Tv& &7roSap&,uevo~v. The article 
has especially suffered in this way, because throughout its declension it has 
frequently lost also the initial r: hence r6 and rov are both corrupted into o, 
and thus become indistinguishable from o, since here, as elsewhere in Modern 
Greek, the sound of the aspirate is lost. Both in Otr. and Bov. much irregu- 
larity has crept into the use of the gender of the article, the masc. and neut. 
being often confused, as so Kcaipo (nom.) for o atpJs6, 'rov ,ya?,a for TO at,pa 
(accus.). The dative case is lost, and has usually been replaced by the 
genitive, as aov o"retke, ' he sent to you'; more rarely by the accusative with 
a preposition. Verbs with vowel-sterns generally insert a consonant (which in 
the majority of cases is v) after the stem in the present tense; as ~kgdvo for 

E.S.-VOL. X. C 
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fcXw&, f\e&Vo for 'elw, 'repazco for 'repao, a'rav a'vw for a'ravrd') This 

feature, which is of common occurrence in Greece, is especially prevalent in 
the dialect of Bova, but it applies less to verbs in -?a~ than to other contract 
verbs; these however have not retained their original form, but in most cases 
have changed into -ae, as g?rd&o (gT?CI&), <fXdo (~&Xe&o), dicoXov0do (alcoXov- 
0?o). Italian verbs, when they are imported or borrowed, as they have been 
in large numbers, generally take the termination in -evy (pronounced eguo), 
as penseve (penso), lode&o (lodo), adorevo (adoro); a small number take -a~eo, 
as mugghiagcu (mnugghio). 

WOR3)S.-The negative, which ia M.G. is Sev (ov~ev), in Bov. takes the 
forms of 8er, 8e, /f, and e', while in Otr. it is only found as e', and ev before 
vowels. In both dialects ' neither-nor,' is expressed by 8e--e, and the pro- 
hibitive particle is pJu, puv. ' No one ' is T,rTO, i.e. r& Trote, the interrogative 
being used for the negative: it is natural to suppose that this form must once 
have existed in M.G., since the neuter of the same, 7,lrore, is the regular 
word for ' nothing' in that language. Oer. ['roV, Boy. &TOV, 'thus,' are from 
oVrTo, and in this way are probably connected with M.G. erg; for OVTbroo: 
while Oer. IroV, Bov. edoO, ( here' are from avrov, and thus are probably con- 
nected with M.G. cod. Otr. aice, Bov. a>e, 'from,' is pcssibly a combination 
of a7rO and es, or perhaps a corruption of et. Both use eyid, a common 
dialectic M.G. form of S&a, which in Otr. sometimes is lengthened into q/i-l: 

this is to be distinguished from 7m{; 'because,' which is fbr M.G. Siarg (= 
8&6r). The change in the meaning of words from that which they bear in 
ancient and modern Greek is often instructive. Both in Otr. and Bov. tjeXer& 
is used for 'I read'; thus it is said of a letter, 8gs To TOV servo crov v' o 
peXerria,, 'give it to thy servant that he may read it.' Drora, M.G. for 
' fire, is here used almost invariably in the sense of 'anguish.' Otr. ?aS%o, 
Bov. (rwvo, means ' I am able.' Kovco (atcot) is used for ' I feel'; thus in 
Bov. tcOV9o sov%pga means ' I feel cold'; and, in an Otr. version of the Stabat 
Mater, HOII ) doglia edl rr capSia rFal O ~ratSlv r;Kovfe eov' ; signifies, ' How 
great sorrow did'st thou feel in thy heart for thy Son ?' 

Peculiarities of the lDialect of the Terra d'Otranto. 

SOUNDS.-((1) The consonants g, % 7, X, 8i, IJ, are frequently lost between 
vowels; e.g. K in 7rke&) for 'rXeecc, (TTW for cref: 7 in . \io for o\i^ov, pia 
for p7as, ' king,' pea for 'u709, vrao for ,rd70o, 'ice '; r in roa for TOTe, ~oVo 
for TOeTOe, aEcov for ~cd,oo, viat for 6ar'l: 8 in 8lt for 8/$e (88&op), ,Bpav for 

f3pdSv, ' evening,' kd[d for edkdov (M.G. Xd/&) ' oil '; / in ,rpoara for ,rpo/lara, 
(fGv for ofo6/3ov, xcpoarl for aCpefiari6, ' bed'; v in aTraov for e' ' Kelo for 
efelVo, ~cavea for 'aveva, 'any one.' (2) y becomes fi in e/go for 

' 

j, 
rpaBovSw for rpayovS&, 'I sing.' (3) 0 becomes r, when initial, as re\X for 
Qe\6o, rdaXa'ra for Od\ao'o'a, rdvaro for Odvaro%, reo for 0?os, ,e?o for 0e?os, 

' uncle '; and also in various internal combinations, as ?pre for Ok0K, rerrepd 
for 7ert0epd, e&rc[orrr] for eao'[r%XS,: between vowels it becomes ?, as Xtradpt for 
\i,0dprov, d\r 6 for d8r)0t6f aqrera'ae for a'reOave : in yvarepa for Ovjarepa 
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initial 0 has become X- (4) The combination of <> with other consonants is 
of frequent occurrence; thus qbx stands for vcr, as tcMabro) for t&\avaco ? also 
for I:, as qbtrrTpo for Tp6, qxrvvvaco for edvvrvco): and for ~, as d(bcr}\6 for 

v^rX\ov, 3Xdcf)fe for t3?xpeA, $vxrv for ~vxr. Again, qbT stands for tOr, as 

v,vJSra for zdicra, O3r$o for o3m: also for %;0, as ad?T? for edxes. Also qbp 
stands for KV, as 3Eldvo for 3eKvco) (3el'&vvt). (5) The loss of internal conso- 
nants has sometimes involved the loss of entire syllables, as /drk fbr /~eqydX.r/, 
tzap&o for tza/ye~peveo, rrpaTw for ~repvrarw, \ovrpia for Xeirovp,yla (the 
Eucharist). 

INFLEXIONS.-In the verb elpl[ the forms most in use are pres. 3rd. sing. 
e"ve, which becomes also &v and e': 3rd plur. elve, which becomes el: iraperf. 
3rd sing. ofove, jave: 3rd plur. Ocrave, jare. In two of the verbs which in 
classical Greek form aor. 1 active in -ca, that form has been retained both in 
Otr. and Bov.; viz. e'qbr/tca (A.G. a?t/ca) from fllrv) (aqb/,//z~), and eifca (A.G. 
e60)~ca) from S;;o) ($/60)/zl); whereas in Greece they have become cb~/aa, 
>'wo~a. It is probably on the analogy of these that in Otr. the aor. r/Jprf/ca is 
formed from fipgrwco) (ebpl[r-co), and I7rla~ca from Tru/yo) (7rtago). In the 2nd 

sing. imper. the o (for ov) of aor. 1 is preserved where the word is proparoxy- 
tone, as tcpaTrCo'o, y/o-cro, ~ro'lTe~o'o: but it is replaced by e where the word is 
paroxytone, as tc&aqbae, plqafe, qrape. The accent of e~pe, ISe, ewe is preserved 
in the abbreviated forms f3pe, ' look,' be, ' see,' ,r, ' say': in M.G. ,Bpe is used 
as an interjection, but in Bov. its plur. fipe,e is found. The absolute use of 
an indeclinable verb-form as a substantive is not infrequent. as TO ayarrTf-ee, 

' loving,' TO fctekd(6r?, 'lamentation, TO &vreo'acei orou, ' thy death.' The 
question of the origin of this usage cannot be dissociated from that of the 
ordinary compound forms in Modern Greek, as 0e\o) 7p&~ee, s I shall write, 
e"%o ?ypaqf07, ' I have been written,' analogous to which in this dialect are the 
phrases with ~o)w , ' I am able,' &e etre (Bov. a&vet 're) ' it can be,' /Abe 
=&geG 30, ' you cannot see me. COoray's view of the Modern Greek forms is 
that they are derived from the future infin., but M. Psichari, in his essay 
entitled Ftutur composd du Grec Jloderne (p. 43), decides that the orthography 
of the termination throughout is -r/, not -es, and that it is derived from the 
aor. subj., the form of the 3rd pers. having been in the course of time used 
for the other persons; If, as I believe, this is the true view, then the substan- 
tival use of the verb in this dialect must be, not as Morosi thinks (Studi, p. 
137), a survival of the infinitive, but a further adaptation of the fixed 
subjunctive form. 

Peculiarities of the Dialect of Bc,a. 

SOUNDS.--^ (pronounced dz) frequently takes the place of f and ~': as 
~vx~ for qvxr,, 8l^ov for e'fo), gvo,ge for a'voee, and C/a for qFe,a, 'a lie,' 
3~&o for Serpa). 0 almost always retains its original sound, whether at the 
beginning or in the middle of a word; but in a few instances, when initial, it 
becomes X, as %app& for Oapp&, ' I believe,' %ep& for &op& (Oeop&); and in 
qbr/kvtc for Qr/kvtcrf it becomes q6. The combination crT is of very frequent 
occurrence, as earTa for 7rd, pl'r for pr'enG), vwvra for vvicra, 'Tev for 

c 2 
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ICT?EVl, s comb,' co-T for 69ev, Seo.Tepa for SevTepa, a' ev' afor avt5evlra-the 
last of which words is used in courteous address (aa-.evyTa ora, 'your honour'), 
thus corresponding to the M.G. title avOrevTtl, whence comes the Turkish 
efendi. In these instances o.T represents 7rT, KCT, X@' VT, v0; but in every case 
there was an intermediate sound <br, from which O.T is derived. 

INFLEXIONS.-In the verb, the classical form of the 3rd plur. pres., which 
is lost in M.G. and Otr., is here preserved; e.g. from rypdac, M.G. ~yptfovv or 
,7pdfiovye, Otr. ?palowve, Bov. <ypdfovo.. This form also survives in the 
dialect of Siphnos, Naxos, and Santorin.x In the same person of the aor. 
the termination, which in M.G. and Otr. is -at or -are, in Bov. is -al; e.g. 
M.G. ':ypa~rar or deypdifrave, Otr. dTpd(faaave, Bov. edypdqbo.a. Now, since in 
the islands just mentioned the same part of the verb is -ai--a form which 
is found also in the language of the Mainotes in the south of the Morea,2 and 
in mediaeval Greek 3-it is reasonable to suppose that the inflexion used at 
Bova is a corruption of this. 

In speaking of the songs composed by these. Italian Greeks, of which 
such extensive collections now exist, we may remark at starting that they 
bear no resemblance to the ballads and other popular poetry of modern Greece. 
This is the more remarkable; because in every other region where Greeks are 
found-throughout the length and breadth of Greece, and in places as remote 
from one another as Cyprus, Samothrace, and Corsica-there are poems 
bearing the same features, and relating either to the same or to closely 
cognate subjects; nay, in some cases identical with one another, if allowance 
be made for differences produced by oral transmission. Here, however, we 
find no pastoral idylls, no stories turning on stirring incidents in war or 
brigandage, none which refer to the triumphs of Charon, the god of death- 
themes which are of constant occurrence in the mother country.4 The long 
ballad metre, or political verse, in which the mediaeval Greek compositions, 
from the eleventh century onwards, were composed, and which is still the 
favourite measure in Greece, is unrepresented, except in a few fragments and 
distichs; nor is there any trace of the influence of the more elaborate 
rhyming metres, which in the course of the last four centuries the Greeks 
have borrowed from the Italians. The form of the poems on sacred subjects 
is derived from the religious songs of the Western Church, such as the Stabat 
Mater and Dies Irae, of both of which Italian Greek versions exist; in fact, 
these compositions probably are all either translations or adaptations. The 
longer of them comprise from twelve to thirty stanzas of four lines each 
either in iambic or trochaic metre, the second and fourth lines rhyming; and 
these lines are made up, sometimes of six or seven, sometimes of eight or 
nine syllables: but, in order that the metre of the verse may be preserved, it 

1 Mullach, Grammatik der griechische s J. IS. S. vol. iv. p. 206. 
Vulgarsprache, p. 92. 4 For a further account of the Romaic ballads 

2 Bernhard Schmidt, Das Volksleben der I may refer to a chapter on that subject in my 
2Veugriechen, p. 11. Highlands of Turkey, vol. ii. pp. 224 foll. 
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is often necessary that vowels should be elided, or syllables allowed to coalesce, 
in pronunciation. The love-songs-which form the bulk both of the Otranto 
and Bova collections, but in the latter district are almost the only existing 
kind of poetry-are usually composed of one or more stanzas of eight lines 
of ten or eleven syllables, in iambic metre. In these the rhymes are some- 
times alternate throughout, but sometimes alternate in the first six lines, 
while the two last rhyme with one another. Some, however, are composed of 
six or of ten lines. The thoughts and sentiments which they contain, as well 
as their metrical form, correspond to those of the Italian love-songs of Apulia 
and Calabria, numerous specimens of which are given by Casetti and Imbriani 
in their Canti Popolari delle Provincie Meridionali; indeed, the amatory 
poems of Bova are for the most part imitations or paraphrases of these. To 
some extent the same thing is true of those of the Terra d'Otranto; but 
they possess much greater originality and variety, and are frequently shown to 
be the outcome of genuine feeling by their tender and impassioned expressions. 
Still, but few of them are devoid of some idea or phrase, the na~vetg of which 
borders on bathos, so that it is difficult to select specimens which are 
thoroughly suitable for translation. 

A third class of compositions, in addition to the religious and amatory 
poems, is formed by the dirges. These are made up of poetical similitudes 
and other commonplaces, many of which belong to a common stock, the 
inheritance of successive generations of professional mourners. They are 
sung over the bier during the interval between a person's death and his 
funeral, and the mode of proceeding on such an occasion--to judge from the 
account which Morosi has given 1-seems to correspond to what Fauriel 2 and 
Mr. Bent 3 have described as taking place in similar ceremonies in Greece. The 
idea that the custom is an inheritance from the mother country, though the 
songs themselves are not so, is confirmed by the word which is used in Greece 
to describe it--polpoXoy& or pvptokoy&--being found here also,4 and the 
practice itself is unknown to the neighbouring Italians. These mourners are 
everywhere females; and at Sternatia, I was informed, there are still a few 
old women who sing these dirges at funerals. At Bova, however, the custom is 
unknown. They are supposed to be extemporised; and consequently, from 
the greater regularity of the metre of those which are given in Morosi's 
collection, we may conclude that we find them there in a somewhat more 
polished form than the original one. Frequently dialogues are introduced 
into them--between the wife and her dead husband, or the mother and her 
dead child; and sometimes Death is represented as interlocutor, as Charon is 
in the ballads in Greece. Some of these features will be traced in the follow- 
ing passage, which consists of three out of twelve stanzas of a mother's lament 
over her dead daughter. 

1 Sttadi, pp. 93, 94. 3 She Cyclades, pp. 217 foil. 3 Chabnts Popuclaircs de ta Grece, vol. i. p. 4 Morosi, Studi, p. 54. No. 126. 1. 4. (v& 
CXXXVii. fopoXofo'p = va foLpooo'fps). 
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(Morosi, 'Otranto,' No. 9: from the town of Martano.) 

Apwe 7roV ere X&cra, checcia bov, 
T&r oov o"rpovet& O Kpo3ardict ; 

Mov TO w~'TpdwVl O gavpo wgvawo 
~~ pyla vvdc)Ta ~roddb p,X~7. 

5 TVsT aov (fwTd~ a capeta,Xa 
va '7 va r7rX$o'r wpvSepa ; 

Mov Ta (fTted?& O p,abpo TdvaTo 

,' a Xta'dpta Ta po'^rpci. 

'~Xe& va ,de ~Xdcdfer,, checcia pJoV, 
10 6'?& va fJe voiJaraTff 

'D T' a.bbesogna aroy g' feXe, 
'ToV 'D TO petto pov va tcovfJbr3. 

Xvarepedda, Xuarepedda ,(bOV, 
TOaOV 6tp,va Evotzevr, 

15 T /capS/a TroV tcdve~ X pdz,va o'ov 

va ore f d aTreo'appbevr, ; 

T/v e,a (frr,va' Xvarepa fov, 
pO'r~ ] ]p,epa tv 'lrfXfj 

'EToV 'caov e qr'vTav ,7rovvO 

20 oravTa vv<ra or'cowrevt. 
T faav &p7a Tovrl Xvavepa pJov, 

p6bw pov ~'7r 'S Twj cantata. 

Spiandur/ave aI colonne 
tcal derlampt~e o5r/ {} c"rpara. 

TRANSLATION. 

' Now that they have buried thee, my darling, who will make thy little 
bed ?' 'My bed, dark Death makes it for me, for a long, long night.' Who 
will arrange thy pillows, that thou mayest be able to sleep softly ?' ' Dark 
Death arranges them for me with the bare stones.' 

' Thou must weep for me, my darling, thou must call me by my name; 
in thy troubles thou wert wont to desire me, that thou mightest lean here 
upon my breast. My dear daughter, my dear daughter, that wert so beauti- 
fully formed; what must thy mother's feelings be at seeing thee dead ! 

' Who will wake thee, my daughter, when the day is high ?' ' Here 
below there is evermore sleep, evermore murky night.' 'How beautiful was 
this my daughter, when she went forth to the high mass ! then the columns 
gleamed, and all the street was filled with light.' 
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NOT1ES.-Line 1. "Apre, for aprn, which is also found; Xa, for e'Xooav, from Xdv)~o 
(Xowvsvvp); checcia, a word not found either in M.G. or Italian; the meaning is ' little.' 
2. oS, for ro; KpOpcT'.KL, dimin. of Kpolart (= KpefidLov). 4. woddv p..aXk], for 7roXv /eyad~v. 
5. 4>TL.t?;i, for e0vd^et; &, for ra. 6. '.q, for ~X7.; w,X&o-T, for ~rX,ayL&cn?, from rXacy~do, ' I 
lie down' (M. G. ~rXaytd'o). 8. & K'rappLc, for ra \i6dpia; <|'rqpd, for /jpd. 9. ~X?' va, for 

6e, vay, 'thou hast to '; Kk&d,o'i, for K\aU(r.s. 10. vogUriTQ, for ovopa~clos. 11. ~to'6k?, for 
fj0?\?S. 12. 'TQV, for ;TOV or ITOV (=:avrov); Kovp~/]o'g, for M. G. aKovlpfi~rfs (Lat. adcumbere). 
13. X\aT?~pedda, for Ovyarepa, witlh S. Italian dimin. termination. 14. &op~a, for Gopaga; 
~yivovTi, part. of ?ye;vo~ai (?l/vola), only used passive]y, in the sense of 'made' ' done.' 15. 
K&5,vi for K~,'Vp. 16. 8,T, for 18r; &ro'apF!a v'q, for drreOaipevrv, from dareOagvco (drroOv,acrKCo). 
17. to'/% for ;fava; 4a'vVV, for ftvTrva. 18. !UOT,, perhaps for zcia cz&'; Iv, for gei, as also is 
e' in the next line; a&4>,/^1, for Ly,/Xk). 19. Kgov, for ~drco; ,r~V.rav, for qrdvrore, with 
v ephelcusticon to prevent hiatus; Gwrowvo, for ;7rvos. 21. ?oi,I, for 7oVrrI. 22. iPyYT, 2 aor. 
from M.G. fiyagvo, by metath. for eK/3ialvo. 

It is noticeable with regard to these dirges-and the same thing is true 
of those of Modern Greece '-that the conception of death which they imply 
is purely pagan. In all of them the tomb is conceived of, not as a place of 
rest, but as a joyless abode, where the dead is oppressed by the gravestone 
that lies over him: there is no thought of a future state, or of rewards and 
punishments; the one prevailing feeling is that of regret for the loss of 
temporal enjoyments, which the departed has to suffer. 

The specimens of the literature of these Greeks of South Italy which I 
subjoin consist of five poems and one story from the Terra d'Otranto, and 
two poems, some verses of a translation of the story of Joseph and his 
brethren, and a number of proverbs from the district of Bova. The former 
of these sets, which is by far the more important, contains one sacred song, 
two relating to the subject of love, and two others in a lighter vein; the latter 
comprises one love-poem, and another on the subject of the redbreast. As 
these compositions have been transmitted orally by the people who possess 
them, without being committed to writing, it was natural that those who 
collected them should write them down phonetically in Roman characters; 
and Professors Morosi and Pellegrini, with whom linguistic accuracy was 
rightly the first consideration, have printed them thus in their publications. 
Still, it seems a little hard that the Greek language, wherever found, and 
however corrupted, should not be written en Greek; and for this reason, and 
still more because the difficulty of understanding the words is increased two- 
fold by the unfamiliarity of their appearance in a Roman dress, I have 
transcribed than in Greek characters. I have also in each case added an 
English translation, either in prose or verse, and notes to explain the peculiar 
forms of the words, though I am obliged to assume that my readers possess 
an elementary knowledge of Modern Greek. By this means, and by the aid 
of the hints on the language already given, I trust that these specimens may 
become intelligible. It will be observed that Italian words are occasionally 
interspersed among the Greek ones; this has arisen in some cases from their 
having been permanently embodied in the language; but more often, in all 

1 Sec my remarks on this subject in Highlands of Turkey, vol. ii. p. 323. 



probability, it has been the result of substitution in the course of singing, 
when the original word has been forgotten. The process has gone further in 
the Bova songs than in the others; and in some of these the Italian words 
seem to have been purposely introduced, for in one we find Italian rhymes 
alternating with Greek ones, in another all the rhyming words are Italian, and 
in a third the entire lines are alternately Greek and Italian.) 

Specimens of the Poems &c. of the Terra d' Otranto. 

I. 

A LAMENT AT THE TOMB OF CHRIST. 

(Morosi, ' Otranto,' No. 95': yrom Corigliano.) 

1. T&' KXa?t,7. T ~cXa&t '9 T7 v0pa 
7'Ou fKcelv?e TO Kp(rTo ; 

o Kupqr 0o 9 a7reraave 

,'p a ~Xepa e?7 rTo 'avpo. 
2. '0 ?iXto ,sr. 's TO (?yzo 5 

eKa p rr va fxp v~, 
fical f6 ^?a,UE^p(b vv(Ta 

e?erTrr a'vov s wvh ?~. 
3. '0 K6o'r,Jo SXo rpepae( 

?ydl o ~rwo 'rov voa, 10 
fcal ~ r7.aa(rra mugghiae, 

Kal e(eeovTrat T~ vepd. 
4. 'E(r~crr] ely vo oepr' 

r?v y?X~l(rca o ~ravl, 

'aqr7rov r K e'(e, rKXa+feTe, 15 
TF 6Oov9 oXov9 T7Ove. 

5. HXleo e /cove~ va rpa,3ovS(arov 
7rovdd[a yadl o icatpo, 

7tOV cavl? 7TO(rOV a%o-Xj]o, 
yiai d're(rave o KP(r7O. 20 

6. Kal mancu a 'rpoaTa o XVYo 
eydai (f)wv liavovel, 

fical fcelva srXeov ev seyoUve 
06 X6pTa o? p^avSpl. 

7. ^'E/~7yca 8ka '' dfaadpta 25 
a7r6(^(rov & TO v?pb, 

~cal 5\ot l\eov, 'Tov fco fo'ov 
fpT?e o ~araaXvpo.' 

8. Kal f 7X<rl(r[a pa9 Selq57T?e 

1 Comparetti, Saggi, Nos. 21, 18, 33. 
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TO T -&o 7-oV voa 30 
,ue j pissa -rov ,aalv?e, 

p? artaria 7roV d qlvvvd. 
9. Kal O\ob Ob Ta~epob o;dVOVVE 

fal, Ktxaqoere, pav Xeovve 35 
' TO Kvpr7, KparTavoL' 

10. Kab ol Kpto'Ttavob e gXalovve 

' TO vr'fJa Tov KptrTOV ; 
aoepfta ,uov, ?eXa?e, 

va KXadorGa,p o\Xo~ h'ov. 40 
11. rTdi 'V ad,aprla ,u'a 'o'ave 

f3ap,uevo el< TO arTavpo' 
fpe?l celrfl Tr ca,uapo 

?roV offendebo'e o Teo. 
12. Kal f ,uava ~ 7rovrj,uevrj 4' 

q70 rovl a'?talr /cavovel 

es TO crTavpO 7rov vprevave 
TO /caTrrl'ro tra,l. 

13. SaTdr7ov T& ,aa? 95ovd,ei 
fica le?e, '^eXaT' lrov, 50 

&eXare cal ~vpe&aere 

?lkotXprI 'Oo Teov.' 
14. ~botdprj fxrcoprfa 

7yvpe'o,pe, KptarTtaro/, 
Ke?Vo p~ /dop,e ~rXeo 55 

'roo tJapJo,po ap'e ','7rl. 
15. To cXd<a+-ei cal To ~ro,o 

T?\?I o KptafTo er) ef,a* 
cal a, 7r7vTa tfcaGwje trov 

puay Be? ' eternita. 60 

TRANSLATION. 

1. Who weeps, who weeps at the sepulchre which encloses Christ ? The 
Lord of all has died with his hands upon the cross. 

2. The sun hid (lit. placed) itself behind the moon that it might not 
see, and the midday became night over the earth. 

3. The whole universe shudders from the suffering that it feels, and the 
sea roars, and its waters are agitated. 

4. The vail of the temple was rent in twain, as though it said, 'Lament, 
for all are afflicted.' 

5. No longer can you hear the birds sing because of the sky, which is so 
overcast (lit. the weather which is so bad) since Christ is dead. 

6. And from terror not even does the wolf regard the sheep; and they 
no longer have either pasture or a fold. 
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7. All the fishes came forth from the water, and all men say, 'The 
dissolution of the universe has arrived.' 

8. And the Church declares to us the suffering that it feels, by the pyx 
which gives a sound (from being empty), by the altars which are bare. 

9. And all the priests express their sorrow with their voices, and say to 
us, 'Christians, lament the Lord.' 

10. And shall not Christians lament at the sepulchre of Christ ? Come, 
my brethren, that we may all lament here. 

11. For our sin he died, fixed on the cross; it was we who committed 
that sin which offended God. 

12. And lo, the suffering mother, who stands and looks at the cross, on 
which her beloved Son died: 

13. Even as if she called to us and said, ' Come hither, come and seek 
forgiveness from God.' 

14. Forgiveness, forgiveness, ye Christians, let 11s seek; let us do no 
more what we have done hitherto. 

15. Lamentation and affliction is what Christ desires of us; and if we 
act always thus, he will bestow on us eternity. 

NOTES.-Line 1. vyfla, for /zvrjtua. 2. XXECv?E, for K?tde~; KpLiTO, for XpLwroi; in a few 
words, of which this and ZpXoluam are the most important, the aspiration of X is lost. 3. 
Kvpq, for Kvprls ( =-Kvp~o); 6oks, for S\wv, s being affixed after v is lost; &nr4o'ave, for 
aTregave. 4. a, for rd. 5. a&l;, for oTFrwo; <?yyo, for M. G. and Bov. qfeyydp&. 6. {[apTTi, 
for e/dX^q, aor. pass. from /gdXXo, ' I put, place'; plv 8Si[, for ,ur) 7??7. 8. y?4sq, for. FyyVOrl, aor. pass. fiom 7 yew,foai (YTiyVOlZa). 10. Y/id./ for AlI; o 'rovo, for rdv 7TOVOV. 12. g'EtCovrrab, 
for oFlovrat. 13. ;rKCto"r, for eo'^lato-. 14. hly\T,<ra, for ?K,\Xrj'ias. 15. oi..-rov Tl, for ~aav 
r0OV gvI; ~XE, for Z\?yE ; KX&d<(-??, for K?aV(aT?. 17. Y for gev; KOV{E, for K0ov6Es; 'pa8ov- 
~^o-ov, for rpayov8i7trovv. 18. ~rovdd/a, for ~rov?ia, 'birds' (Lat. pullus). 19. tK&VCb for 
K?a vE?; KafJLvee. worX11o KaLpo = il fait mauvais temps. 20. yta', for larl ( = ~dri). 21. 
mancu, for nemmanco, nemmeno; & wp4a,a, for ra ~rp615ara; Aviyo, for )tKOS. $av, for 
ctl3ov; tKavovwt, for Kavovel; but whether Kavovf is a corruption of Kratveow or is derived 
from Kavdv, meaning 'I look straight at,' is uncertain. 23. ~v xoXwc, for ~iv fXorv. 24. 
$e--e, 

' 
neither-nor.' 25. t,?yeKa, for ilSyfJKav, 2 aor. of /57yaivo (eiagwo) with the M.G. 

passive aor. termination in-Ka suffixed; a&(,6apia for M.G. -bap~a (from o$Aplov). 26. 
&cr<oaov &, for anr' f6o cbro. 27. tAMov, for tegyovv. 29. 6ECtT{E, for M. G. ~edXrfE (~diKws,). 
31. pissa, for Ital. pisside. 32. artaria, for altaria; dl, for etive; y~vv&, for 7yvflvd. 33. 
IK&yVOVV for Kaivovv. 34. tt, for r11. 39. &64p<-, for tieX<;?a; 8SEXaE, for M. G. i;Xare. 
41. 'v aFcaprCca p&a, for rT)V afJapTlav ,uas. 42. papFtvo, for 19a;~lezvos perf. pass. participle from /3dXXto. 43. Kdpapeo, for ZKadalzev. 44. 6 Ted, for rov eoev. 46. O?TE?I, for aTrKge. 48. 
aKarrlT, for dTyavrqrov; the change of y into K in this word is peculiar to the dialects of 
Corigliano and 

Castrignano. 51. yvpicrerE, for 
yvpevcare; yvpevo (yvpos) means in A. G. 

'I go round,' in M. G. ' I go round, look round, seek for.' 52. 4rX,oixpT, an abbreviation 
of 

q)oX,pbr;~ ( =tr vyX&prl(riv) 
in the next line. 55. K(&l)?, for KadtvofJL?v. 56. apT6 &ljrt, for 

apTr otrga% 'now in the past.' 57. KXa$oEr?, substantival use of indeclinable verb-form. 
58. TX?, , for 0te\?; '*oz cl,a, for qfb 

f 
La/. 58. &, for LV; r&VTv, for ardvrore; rTOV; for 

o;ro?. 60. $e~, for 8I~ei 
( 

[swai); 'v, for rTTv. 
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II. 

THE DYING LOVER'S INJUNCTIONS. 

(Morosi, ' Otranto,' No. 80: from Calimera.) 

~Ave ~rearcg~o ,e\o rd ? K\d(ff(rr. 

escappeddata p,eaa ' 'rrv av'r , 
tcal <vpe ra ,Jbadd[a rov a(f>'e pjaS&a~ot, 

Kai /cov,u,13a fiJOV ra 7ravov 's TX V) %Tvr. 
5 T6Tro /,? ~repvovv os drv v ro y rfla, 

co\otVo'a, dwaT'rI p OVv,re 7rpaya\&, 
Kcal B\Xdf)r? rd tOV radSrov ra Kc,pla 

avov S TO vrO/,a ~rov Xeo) va Xeo-a). 
Ka' poi 's TO XpovO Tre pov IMa XovTp[a, 

10 ica~ poi 's Tov ;vo teaveva TIaTpefov, 
icai Trrv 'fIepa T'&, adre'appjLfeveo 
invia pov ',a suspiro "'av,JLvo. 

To'o 7rov oXa ?ova Tr 'et? yavojleva, 

VOl0ffE TO v^iJa ic '/a ecEt #i '#eva. 

TRANSLATION. 

Love, when I die, I will that thou bewail me 
Down in the court-yard with uncover'd head, 

And with the mantle of thy tresses vail me 
Over my heart in silken folds outspread. 

5 When to the holy Church my corpse they carry, 
I pray thee follow in the mourners' line, 

And o'er the grave, where thy true love they bury, 
See that the funeral tapers duly shine. 

When one year's past let mass be celebrated, 
10 And after two years chant a litany; 

And when the Spirits are commemorated 
Breathe burning sighs in memory of me. 

When these kind offices accomplished are, 
Open the tomb, and come my grave to share. 

NOTES.-1. 'Av< ,rc&ya%", for av a&rotavo. 2. escappeddata, for scappellata; ,uo-a 's, 
within.' 3. <rvp?, 'draw out'; here, probably, 'tear out'; uaddat, for ~,aXXia, ' hair'; 

&4', IpaSd+.o- 'of silk'; ~acaqS& is M.G. rda,o~, (itra~a), 'silk.' 4. Kovp.pa, imper. of 
KOV/#S? (dKov/~/j), 

' I lean,' here used transitively; wavov 's, for f&rvZ ds, ' over'; 4<o-v^, 
for ,vX77v. 5. Td<ro,=A. G. ev or, 'while.' 6. KoXo{o-a, for aKo~ov0a, from aKo~ovtdw 
(daoXoviOec)); wpaTyak, for 7rapaKa\k. 7. va<,rov, for dv{hrovv. 8. vq,X, for pvri,a; 'X~ va 

X*xr', gXo) va Xt6w, ' I must be buried.' 9. poi 's rb Xpdvo, ' after the year '; wd, for dirr; 
kowrpt, for \fITovpylav, ' Euclharistic service.' ToV, for ToVS; Kav&va, 

' 
some, several ' (prob. 
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ral l&v gva); H&TOpqov, 'Pater-nesters.' 11. &s vrGalqdvw, for ,&v a&rotlapoerv; the 
' Day of the Dead' is All Souls' Day. 12. KavpF&vo, participle of Kat'. 13. To0a, for roera 
(raOra); 'X5(g 'yavotva,< you have done '; 7yapoiva is another form of yevolZeva. 14. vot+o'E, 
for YvotlE; l&, for e, ' with.' 

III. 

THE DESERTED LOVER'S IMPRECATION. 

(Morosi, 'Otranto,' No. 119: from Corigliano.) 

Turtura /OTe &'Xaue ~ cumpagnia 
/~ma,xedda Tr 7rae? IuaTpa~o tca~p' 

ly accucch&Tra& mai / adda vrouddla, 
mancu Igatge& el, T' arvulo X\op6' 

o 8 roo 0 T *O T o ;avpue 0 trapSa. 
I 7&el av 3e &6 trubbo TO yepo. 

'O KpTuro :e;T& turtura va ore d/fp. 
pue rI /tcapSLa t?alJd,uvrr va weoa'd~,. 

fcal ge?vlr turtura va ,bv 7er,' 
10 t~ v/ tcapS[a icap,t,evrI v& XvoCr. 

TRANSLATION. 

The dove that is deserted by her mate 
In solitude abides the live-long day; 

Far from her fellows dwells she desolate, 
Nor even perches on the verdant spray: 

5 See how her soul is darkened by her fate ! 
In turbid streams her thirst she doth allay. 

Like that sad bird may Christ the righteous make thee; 
With heart all flame may Death the avenger take thee; 

Like that sad bird distraught may'st thou become; 
10 With heart all flame descend into the tomb. 

NOTES.-1. prsE, like iuodn, for d/Ia or;, ' when ; tX&AvE, for Xa&,Et 
' 

loses'; it, for r7. 2. 
gowx~ada, for /avti (uovax~), with dimin. termination -edda for -ella; *uav,X~ T}(s) is used, like 
fotos; ot, , Izf rTS in M. G. for ' by herself'; wraE;, M. G. for 'goes ' (/,r&yet); iaypato, for 
,a~Kpo?. 3. v, for 8d; so 

' 
in in 1. 6; accucchCeTaE, from accucciarsi, 'to nestle'; adda 

1roVddta, for SXXa ~rovXa, ' other birds.' 4. maneu, for nemmanco, ' not even'; tiatcb for 
Ka~l^E; arvulo, for albero. 5. 8, for la;; i pur,, from tavpt{, ( a;pos, a,aavp&),' I 

darken.' 6. ' she does not drink unless (&a 8Z^()) the water is turbid.' 7. KC<CTI}, for K?Vr 
Trv. 8. Koapl&, like ~avro, participle of gat; w&, for daroda.s. 9. Y*rr , for v8.6rs aer. pass. subj. from evopa, (yiy,vo/uat) 10. XK<q], for X<S.S, ' may yoU be buried.' 
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IV. 

ADVICE TO YOUNG MEN INTENDING TO MARRY. 

(Morosi, ' Otranto' No. 120 ' from Corigliano.) 

alcaFryjO aqarrr1'o, V Te\' Y' 'KaT ff' 
fta xuarepedda 'qo" etgoa,I XpOVO. 

ae e%y e?oert7evT?, IJ v Tek?/oy, 
7rST?9 T} el 8 Sa/3rfevo To icaPpo9 

5 a r?t\7f w ri cy& o p6So ra, vbplc'', 

o'vpe TO HOT tV lff' a&o, ro. 

TRANSLATION. 

If you would wed, then choose 
A maid of twenty years: 

At twenty-five, refuse, 
Say she too old appears: 

5 Half-blown he culls the rose, 
Who for its fragrance cares. 

NOTES.-1. axAK.irqo, for dyacov; & T?ll, for &v 9,Ds. 2. p& XWT?pedda, for ,Lav 

8vyarepeddav; '*r, for &qbae, 
' o?' 3. i '^ we/^Cr], for pr r~v &e\,cr,'s. 4. a'is w Tl r for 

d,'e avrrv Srt Jve; $tap^qtdvo% pass. part from baiatalva ; Tr Kaipd for o Kai)osp an instance of 
the neglect of the distinction of the masc. and neut. genders 6. 5r.ui.q, subj. of emt'aKaa 
aor. from mrtarx (A. G. 7rta^o), I take'; ~, for TO; vd (i*vpiCt, ' that it may be fragrant.' 6. 
rupeJ ' draw ' 'pluck'; &VO~4wd, for dvotKro,. 

V. 

THE SON-IN-LAW'S COMPLAINT. 

(Morosi, ' Otranto,' No. 94: from Cacstriynano.) 

*Av ifepa rl w'dal T,errepa, 
Sv aptiadove mai 'cavea ~catpo. 

eae/co eereo I.Lov ~ TA oTcowelvA, 

Se vf)vo Be lumera mai va~ 3&. 
5 ff 7reTwepa dopu o'e rp;e~ ~a6 Trive~ 

I3<aiJeF, '<? Tqo eyeFTova E eerera orvpreL 

TRANSLATION. 

If I had known that (in marrying) I was taking to me a mother-in-law 
-I would never have married under any circumstances:-I would have 
stopped at home in the-dark-so as never to see either lamp or fire.--Your 
mother-in-law after eating and drinking at your expense-goes out among 
the neighbours and maligns you. 
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NOTES.--1. ̂ |o'?pa, imperf. from qfxrepa, M. G. ~e~pco, ' I know'; TI, for OTl; 

rwtva), for 7riavo ; iETTrp&, for 7revOepdv. 2. &app.&ove, imperf. of 6ptdac (cf/xjdAo), ' I marry ', 
with prosthetic e; so @paa'Lga is 'marriage '; Kav4a for Kaveva, ' any '. 3. [o-rEKa, imperf. of 

art&co, ' I stand, remain '; Igo-w p,ov, ' chez moi.' 4. 85,-85, ' neither,-nor '; Xkvvo, forXvXVo,; 
lureera, frequently used in this dialect for 'fire '; 8o, for tZ*&. 5. Tpw&bx for TpdyTe. 6. P1(iuv?E, 
for &Kfagv?t; 'rvpvE~, another form of cr6peL, ' pulls to pieces.' 

VI. 

STORY OF TI-HE WOMAN WHO PRAYED FOR THE KING. 

(Morosi, ' Otranto,' p. 73: from Martano.) 

Mla dfopa edXe Ila yvvaleca, qrov 7rdvra e7rpaydX?et 'rO Teo va o p/5a 
aracr'. tcaX6. Ka dvTp&~rot errrave 's TO p7a ,ovro Trpatua, ~cal o pra rrjv 
e;covaare tcal T0r plrvj'e ~ytarl ?7rpayd?e& 6o-o 7yt o'avro. Kal ge'v71 e~tre, 

"Ef3& 7rpa,ya\?> TO Teo va ,uelvrf V^yO 7rd" rta, 'yar' e'V ,uas escorcevo'e, cal, 
a 7reaal} e<rv, SIpXe,a~ e addo ~rov 'Xe', va %OpT@afy rrJ 7relva r~Ova 

TRANSLATION. 

There was once a woman, who prayed to God continually that the king 
might keep in good health. Certain men reported this matter to the king, 
so the king summoned her, and asked her why she prayed so much for him 
And she said, ' I pray God that you may continue in life for ever, because you 
have flayed us, and, if you die, another will come who will have to satisfy his 
hunger.' 

NOTES. MSa 4opa, the M. G. expression for ' once '; in Bov. gva viaggio is used, ' viag- 
gio' for ' volta' being common in the S. Italian dialects; XEl\? for the phrase cp. Fr. il y a; 
lrrpayikE~ T TTd, for ~rrapaKadXe rov Oeov. jrqm for p/6yas (rex); wrraor, for r'aOr,*; cp. Ital. 
star bene. Kai, for M. G. KdrL (perhaps cal edv rt) ' some,' ' some or other'; irp&l,a, for 
rrpayfs.a; p(riq'E, for /pw&r/ae; y-yaTC, for 8tarl; o'avTO, in this word o has got prefixed, and 
the accent is drawn back, as in a~ro; gpco, for 2yd~; 't~o, for vys~, ' sound,' ' alive'; wav*a 
for 7ra0roTe; scorcvEc, for &scorcevora, Ital. scorticare; irc<atvll, for areOal,s from 
aneSalvw (anto0vr)a-Kfw). 

Specimens of the poems &c. of the district of Bova. 

GOOD NIGHT. 

(Morosi,' Bova,' No. 34; cp. Pellegrini, No. 40, and Comparetti, NO. 29.) 

KaBro ',repa a'ov \ ,7yc o ~c e 'ord r. 
/xj sulo pena '9 r~rv KapSla J,Lov 'reppw, 

, ,ran' \d peya a'e TlVO 'Tyarrdo, 
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7rdaw Xapya a~e ''e rd'vra pense6* 
5 eoviv b eKOf 8o S TOcr$Fovaa, 

stampe/ /&evy 's To petto /Lov rrf eepw. 
'9 TOy lJ7rXo ouov TO rO(J/a aov O'Tpiq/dw, 

v Ta K' fjpepa wavrTa suspirevc. 

TRANSLATION. 

Thus bidding thee ' Good Night' I go my way; 
Yet naught but sorrow in my heart I bear- 

Grief, that from her I love afar I stray, 
Afar from thee who art my constant care: 

5 Stamped on my heart thy image dwells alway; 
That vision from my memory ne'er can fall: 

I ever sigh for thee by night and day; 
E'en in my sleep upon thy name I call. 

NOTES.-1. ira&, M. G. for rrdyw. 2. pI4, tlhe Ital. conjunction, which has long been 
naturalised in M. G.; vipp%, for trepvw, ' I take.' 3. it, for Srt; Xapyc, though this word is 
of Italian origin, yet in the form dXJpya it is found in M. G., and a verb dXapadpa, ' I re- 
move ', is derived from it; aCe, the yame as Otr. c^wc, i from '; ~;vd, a form used for the 
oblique cases of the indef. pronoun rgs; here it means 'one whom.' 5. 4ToVvrri, the M. G. 
avrovvr6 T r)V; this is the regular demonstrative in this dialect; 8d, for 8e&; <rSqpova?, by 
metathesis for M. G. dXt/arov<, ' I forget.' 7. <hrXo, for ervov; vd,$c, for twua; crrpWy&%;y 
perhaps from Ital. stridere; Kind's Lex. gives a M. G. form otrpLo for rpi^'o. 

II. 

THE FATE OF THE REDBREAST. 

(Morosi, 'Bova, No. 38; cp. Pellegrini, No. 10.) 

'H ~rvppia "ve 6 ~rke cedd~ av,ra ~rovdd&a, 
~cal icave~ Prr (fow a iLe Xovpxovpdra? 

To tcaXotcalpi ~rei 'tcel '9 rTfv oiea, 
TO Xe?/,&va Katai,Ba~ve~ &oe icarov. 

5 Pareovo- Ti? ~rXtca 'a qramSa. 
\zL6fJl'jr Tai EC 6,a,(3alv?i 1e6l ̂ TrOfdOVX 

tToV /caVe,, /cal ^yla Safo ca/ca 

a,flve, To acvddada rov avoveadrov. 

TRANSLATION. 

The redbreast is the smallest bird that flies; 
He builds his little nest with tufts of hay: 

In summer-time he to the mountain hies, 
In winter he comes down with us to stay. 
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5 The children to entrap him springes make; 
He is enticed, and enters in beneath. 

Poor fool ! and for a sorry morsel's sake 
His neck is twisted and he meets his death. 

NOTES.--1. ippio, in M.G. ~rvppoukas, 'redbreast'; 6, an instance of confusion of 
genders in the article; wk4, for lXgov; K4ddi, an abbreviation of /z,ceddd, ( little,' which is 
perhaps a corruption of /LKpOS: Comparetti (p. 94) points out that pLrTe bears this meaning 
in the Tzaconian dialect in the Peloponnese, and /ras in the dialect of Cyprus; &v; tllis 
is the form which drJ regularly takes with the article in Bov. 2. K&VEb for Kdpve, 'makes ;' 
XovpxovpaTO, probably for M. G. XoptapaK&, dimin. from xoprapL, 

' grass, hay' by trans- 

position of r and K, and assimilation of K to X- 3. KaoKaCpi, M. G. for ' summer '; 6~E;a, a 
word for 'mountain' peculiar to this dialect, probably for o~eTa, 

' 

peak.' 4. K&ToV 'here 
below.' 5; parEvo'ri, Ital. parare, converted into a verb in -ev?O; remark the classical 
inflexion -ovwr; 1rX&Ka, 'lid, cover of trap.' 6. kqACtCea, from M. G-. \iptrgolai, ?I desire, 
with subst. XifJLm'roLta~ ' desire'; 'K? 'rOK&ITOV, ' there underneath.' 7. TQO K&v?I for oh. 
Ka& i, so he does'; ytci, for 8td; qy;mo 8?ica%, 'half a morsel. 8. 'he leaves his poor 
neck topsy-turvy ; aKadd,K;, for o'Kv)tXa,K probably from Ital. collo with dimin. 
termination. 

GENESIS XLV. 1-6. 

(Pellegrni, pp. 118, 119.) 

1. Tore o Gioseppi, S; acrdvovra Kpatcrr 7\ro apbpp ?re 8Xov Trov ?fav 

d~t, e?ovddte, 'Ka ere ray ~ra'aa XdpTa a' e#?va. Kal 'iO 'elve 

p?04 To, orav EK elvo eSo;rn? a conusceri T& XeddtS/ov TOV. 
2. Kal etce~vo y '7yaX6 /~{ar tcovddtp[a tcXvTa, tcal ol Egiziani vO'e 

'~cova&' e~ceto u ov o'rtrlov roV Faraone .o.. 'coval KioXa 'KcelO. 
3. Ka~ o Gioseppi edre T& Xeddd;la) roy, 'E7&) elfJbat o Gioseppi o 

,rraTpe fov z, EKelUo atcofLI ; MA ra kedd/Sta Tou 8su TOV ?ara a7roXoTyj?'~, 
taTr fo'a SXo, crdacrpevoav rf7V presenza r;Iv s8,crv orV. 

4. Ka[ o Gioseppi erre T& XeddAls& ,oT, Deh ! e'Xa,re icovrd fpbov. 
Kal efe,vo rov ' ao a KoVra. Kal etcetvo ear'e, 'E?yw eq.Ja~ o Gioseppi, o Xedde 
?ra T' er6l erovkleTe vave r'pfevo ' TOV Egitto. 

5. M a'pre P;1 ~rtaorrjre a~e v7rri., tcal P? 'ncaricheorT~Te 8tarl Iov 
C7rouXeT? va,ua +ep,uez'o apo? y'apl o ?eo , e'oTelXe dpTTera 7? rTf 
vTtie,a era. 

6. FTar,l ToVro re TO secundo Xpovo dv r']v welva 'cor el, 'r; vxypa' 
ical ?^?Z facopL a'ddov Tev're Xp6ov, :cal o'e roVTov Sev 'Xe? oe va 'a a?rr, Se 

va 0eptcrr?. 

TRANSLATION. 

1. Then Joseph, not being able to command himself longer before all 
who were there, cried, Make every one to go out from me. And no one 
remained with him, while he made himself known to his brethren. 

2. And he uttered a cry weeping, and the Egyptians heard him; those 
of tlhe house of Pharaoh, they also heard him. 
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3. And Joseph said to his brethren, I am Joseph; my father, doth he 

yet live ? But his brethren were not able to answer him, for they were all 
afraid at his presence. 

4. And Joseph said to his brethren, Pray, come near to me. And they 
came near to him. And he said, I am Joseph, your brother whom ye sold to 
be taken to Egypt. 

5. But now, be not seized by grief, and be not burdened because ye 
sold me to be brought hither; because God sent me before you for your 
welfare. 

6. Because this is the second year of the famine in the land, and there 
are yet five years, and in these there will not be either ploughing or 
harvest. 

NOTES.-1. o'rVoVyaf, indeclinable active participle from a$vw, 'I am able'; Kpa?norTig, 
for KpalTr~crt)f 3rd. sing. 1 aor. pass. from Kpari^') (Kpar&o) with vd understood; a!~wp6 o-e, 
for ~TrpOS Ss h before' ; SXov, for OXovs; Koudd&e, aor. from Kovdd/~'% 

e I cry '; so KovddL~la, 
'cry,' below; Kx~.I~?T?, for Ka,yvere; nr&tl same construction as KpaTia-r.~; irao'&va, for wraoca 

(indeclinable) eva, ' every one,' fern. 7rataal~a; l~?4 .rov i~era with the personal pronouns 
becomes tu0? in this dialect, as ye6e ,uov, tfae asov; ~83o-vrr (for ?SJrr0=e'?o/) a conusceri, 
' gave himself to be known'; x&, for rrv; Xeaddi8ov, plur. of eadda, which, whatever its 
derivation, takes the place of da3eXos in this dialect. 

2. lplyaXe, aor. from /gyt{\(o (=-?/cdXX0)); KXovTa, for \alovTra, indeclinable participle; 
KoVai:, for diKovart, 3rd. plur. of aor.; o-ur[,[o~, gen. of o'rrlr (hospitium); K[dXa, from Kal oXa 

' withal'; in M. G. usually in the sense of ' for all that,' ' notwithstanding.' 
3. X,dd aaSts, the gen. plur. terminations in -ro? and -av are equally found; a&KOlj, M. G. 

aKofJLT, 'yet ', still'; y/TI, for bitrl (=8t6rt); orKtao'trgvo[, ' darkened,' ' afraid'; in M.G. 
carmd'olc at also means ' to shy,' of a horse; ?hV 8[K^V TOV, properly ' lhis own '; &lKOS is for 
dl6s)O,, 

' 
proprius.' 

4. ~Xho&~ M. G. ;Xarj, plur. of gha ' come'; Kowa&, 'near, from KOOSy ' short'; l?a, 
for (f8)ia(B)rqra(v) from &al3azlvo,' passed,' ' presented themselves'; o-a, for (ras enclitic; 4l, 
indeclinable relative, used in Boy. in the same way as rrov; ~oe'E for Zarets; dsrovXtre, from 

'7rovia, aor. oi rovXa& ( =7rrroXo); y&ve, for va ve ' to be '; wrTp,IPvo, for ~rapluivo, perf. pass. 
part. from wrpv6o ' I take.' 

5. rmaoUT?e, for 7r,acrt0r}T, from navw; a(E (Otr. a'0fe), 'by'; v.iab, for va f~?al; <epl&o, 
perf. pass. part. from qbpero; apl-rpovve, for tlirporO-v; vSy[Et 'welfare,' 'life'; so 5y~o 
' alive.' 

6. ~orov dls, for aoa dlS, ' in '; tddov w'v'e Xp?vovo for IXXou? evre rXp6vovs, governed by 
XEt in the sense of ' il y a.'; or- TOVTOV, for 2S TOVTOV, ' in these'; 8~v [Xte Sk .... S, 'there 

will be neither .... nor'; vd &Xao-,i, lit. ' that it should be ploughed '; r;Xaarr for aXaat~, 
from d\dv<o ( = po)). 

PROVERBS. 

-(Morosi, 'Bova,' Nos. 75, 23, 30, 41, 120, 116, 53, 105.) 

1. Alpl .; /rovpp;7, 
tcevra S; 'r /Lovr;. 

keptp vr' 1paS[a, 
!CevTa 's T*b" SovXela. 

'A rainbow in the morning,-hasten to your dwelling:-A rainbow in 
the evening,--hasten to your work.' 

H.S.-VOL. X. D 
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(ApL, for Ipt<, with the accent shifted.--vrovpprj, for vrpivr.v.-/ceov~a, ' spur, hasten,' from cevTato (xcevTre).-13pSla, IM. G. /3paSv.) 
2. Ta tvXa Ta tTpa/3a, Tt a'd~ec TO lucisi. 
' Bent timbers are straightened by the fire.' 
(co 

a e i, for lrabdei.) 

3. 
'O 

(rvddo ~rov $ev aXecrare~ $ay~cdve~ Kpvqbd. ' 
The dog that does not bark bites stealthily.' 

('O cr?ddd o, M.G. TO cr~cv\l, but o crKVXov is found in mediaeval Greek, 
and in 

Hesych.--aX e f T a e l, for V\aKcTe[.) 

4. Tl 8ev gXet <fo'ppo SttcOv rov, Be TO XopTalve TO ~eO#,l. 
' If a man has no oven of his own, his bread does not satisfy him. 
(T;, for o'Trt?.--fcovppo, M. G. f>opvo (Lat. ft6rnu6s).--wOl~,, for 

5. Ua ,e t~TO 7</;apo, T[ ere ral3pe? /? rbv guda. ' Play with an ass, and he'll hit you with his tail.' 
(/d3apo, M. G. for 'mbss,' more correctly yaiSapo.-r a/3pel, by meta- 

thesis for 
rpa/3a, 'pull, 'strike.'-guda for coda.) 

6. To /3oo gpai'crelrai av To xepaTo, gal o aOptroo dv To Xoyo. ' An ox must be held by his horns, and a man by his word.' 

7 . lTlS? ae7reppe? 
S TO apy6o, 

?rpw~e~ %opTo, SEV ~capvro. ' 
He that sows untilled land, will eat grass instead of corn.' 

(ear rdppet, for M. G. 
aotrepvei (er7re/po).) 

8. 'H eyXc)crcra rtea teT e'^es, fal aea fc\dv?L ' Though the tongue has no bones, it can break bones.' 

(aTda, 
for 6<T?a.--icadveI, for 

~cXae~.) 

It remains now to investigate the evidence which is furnished by the 
language, and by historical documents, with regard to the time at which 
these Greeks settled in southern Italy. We have already seen that, at an 
early stage in the enquiry respecting the language, Prof. Pott showed that it 
is Modern Greek, and not a dialect derived independently from the ancient 
language; and this, I think, will have been clear to any one who has 
examined the specimens which have been given above. But it may perhaps 
be worth while to enumerate a few out of the very numerous words and 
phrases, in which the correspondence with the one, and the contrast with the 
other, is unmistakable. Among familiar substantives we find (allowing in 
some instances for a slight differance of form from Modern Greek)--for ' water,' 
not v&op, but vepo; for 'wine,' not oewoe, but Kcparl[; for 'bread,' not apToF, 
but ^rwo/l; for 'a fish,' not IOdv?, but adpt; for 'hair,' not zpIXev, but 
p,aXXla; for 'silver,' not dp?vpov, but dacrj; for 'summer' not #epoo, but 
xaXoxcatpt; for 'a year,' not "TOS, but Xp6vo; for 'a song,' not 8, but 
'paotov8t; 

for ' the moon,' not reX?vr, but fSe?ydtlp. Among adjectives, daatrpo 
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ias taken the place of XevtcOS, pxavpo of /,eXas, XovSpo of vradvS, tevodpto 
(teatvovp7eoq) of veoq. Among verbs, ,reco and ,rpda~o.f are re,laced by 
fcdpbvo, ,rSXXvotv by %Avo, olSa by r}~edpo, ovrdo by Xaf3o a,, TiOt~ 
by /3Sd\\wo. The same thing is even more clearly seen in ph, cases, such 
as exe~ with the accusative, for 'there is, 'there are'; /u icatcobacl,erac, 
for ' I am sorry '; e'xeve 8[teato, for ' you are right.' Indeed, expressions such 
as these are so modern in their aspect, as to tempt us to believe that they 
belong to a recent stage in the development of Modern Greek; but this 

again would probably be a rash conclusion, for the more we study the 
mediaeval Greek poems and documents, tlhe more we are struck with the 
modern character of the diction which they employ. Anyhow, it is possible to 
show by several different lines of proof, that the Greek which is spoken in 
Italy separated off at a comparatively early period from the language of the 
mother country; and to this point in the argument we will next proceed. 

In the first place, there are not a few classical worls, which are retained 
either in the Terra d'Otranto, or in the Bova district, or in both dialects, 
while they are lost, or have become quite unfamiliar, in Greece. A striking 
instance of this is found in the adverb of time 'now.' In Ancient Greek this 
is expressed by vvv, /Sr/, and apr. In Modern Greek none of these have 
survived, and their place is taken by o'pa, i.e. (aS)v, d&pa. But in Italy vvv 
and ~87 on the one hand, and 'wpa on the other, are unknown, and //pn or 

apre is universally employed. In both dialects Xpvcad (A. G. Xpvao?) is 
used instead of M. G. fiaj)ja7l,a, ' gold' ; ~rvXpo instead of M. G. KcpVo, ' cold'; 
tc)deo (Otr.) and K\dveo (Bov.) instead of M. G. r~atclg6'e,' I break'; aco.Gro 

(Otr.) and vo.oo (Bov.) instead of M. G. rjluvrop,) ' I am able'; p/w (Otr.) and 

plTaeo (Bov.), where A. G. is p'ey, for M. G. fcpvore, ' I am cold ; esov (Otr.) 
and 'o.ov (Bov.) for M. G. /ecra, 'inside.' In Otr. are found ap/ad^e (A. G. 
5pp5~o^) for M.G. oTe~alrrov, 'I marry'; Tapda'am for M.G. ptoieve, 'I 
depart'; a,u7rdp~ (A. G. Lrrvrap,ov) for M. G. kXo7o, ' a horse ': and in Bov. 
X[Jpapo for M.G. ecarT[tel, 'kid'; ade(aropa (A. G. ad\etcGop) for M. G. ,reretvsv, 
' cock '; 8epqbdtct (A. G. 8?\eaKdteor) ' sucking-pig'; o5rX? (A. G. with the 
meaning of 'hoof') 'footpriut'; 5pa (A. G. ' decoction') for M. G. govp[1, 
'broth'; opydSa (A. G. 0p?07s), ' fertile land'; &Be for M.G. edS, ' here': 
pe?Ta7rd\e also (?eTO 7rd\Lv), ' once more,' has an ancient character. To these 
we may add certain words, the original form of which is found here, while 
only the diminutive exists in Greece-alTa (M. G. 7[$t, for al[Stlor), tcecfxa 
(M. G. tcef)dkt, for tcef)dtovr), and d/a (M. G. aXrt, for dkdrov). Most 
remarkable of all is the termination of the 3rd plur. of the present tense of 
verbs, in -oVuo. for -ovv. These survivals of classical diction are interesting 
in themselves, and serve also to prove the primitive character of these 
dialects. 

Further; the numerous differences of usage which exist between the 
Greek that is spoken in Italy and ordinary Modern Greek imply that the two 
have long been separated. Among these the following are the most notice- 
able. In Greece the forms of affirmation and negation are van or p,daa-rMa, 
and 'X,; in Italy none of these are found, but 'yes' is expressed in Otr. by 

n 2 



oVfJlpe, in Bov. by lav~a', and 'no' in Otr. by e4ye (pronounced deghie), in Bov. 
by 3e. The last of these is evidently for 3ev (ovSer), and Seeys looks like an 
extension of it-hardly, as Morosi thinks, by the classical <ye being affixed, 
for the day of particles with an independent meaning had passed away long 
before this word was created. Maval is vai with /~d prefixed; but this /za is 
more likely to have been the Italian for 'but,> which is frequently used in 
M. G., than the ancient particle; for the usage compare Fr. ' mais oui.' The 
barbarous o~/~/~e defies analysis.-The comparative form in -Tepo? is lost, but 
two comparatives, which are either lost or extremely rare in M. G., eca\\io, 
'better,' and xe?po, {worse,' are regularly in use here.-The aor. pass. is free 
from the accretion of -~ca, which is found in mediaeval and modern Greek, as 
e&a'rdrfca for eTa'r0rfOv; the only forns in which it is found being the neut. 
aor. of t3a{v. and its compounds, as Sa/gwca, dJe/3r/Kca, 'prt/ca for $~/grjr, 
dre'/3,1v, eve,/3v.-Though the form of the future tense is lost, yet Pa with the 
subjunctive, which has supplied its place in Greece, is wanting here; 0eo vd 
is used for ' I wish to,' and k'Xe rd for ' I have to,' 'I must,' but neither of 
them serves for the simple future. If 0d had been in use before these 
Greeks migrated to Italy, it would be strange if they had lost so serviceable a 
form; as it is, they can only express the future by the present combined 
with an adverb, as 'pgco,ta& aSpe(or) for sI shall come to-morrow.'-The 
tendency to shift the accent of words on to the final syllable, the influence of 
which already shows itself in mediaeval Greek, and which appears almost 
like a trick in the modern language, is hardly found here (see above, p. 17). 
--There is no trace of the complimentary Greek address rov k67ov era, 
'your honour,' though this is found in embryo as early as the fourteenth 
century 1; its place is taken by aererTea era (avOevTea era?). 

Again, the words of foreign importation--Slavonic, Albanian, Venetian, 
and Turkish-which have influenced so considerably the Modern Greek 
vocabulary, are here almost entirely wanting. The influence of the Slavonic 
languages, indeed, on Modem Greek, as Miklosich has shown in his valuable 
paper, D)ie slavischen elemente im Neugriechischen, has not been extensive; but 
of the words which he there mentions as having this origin, only one, povxa, 
'clothes, seems to have found its way into Italy, and this may have been 
adopted into Greek at a comparatively early date. Albanian seems to be 
unrepresented, and the Venetian dialect of Italian almost entirely so, though 
in Greece from the fourteenth century onward, owing to the extensive 
dominion of the Republic in the East, it furnished many expressions which 
afterwards became naturalised. The question of Turkish words is a more 
difficult one, because it depends in part on the amount of confidence that is 
to be placed in a book published by Morelli at Naples in 1847, entitled 
Cenni storici intorno alle colonie greco-calabre. This work, which I have not 
seen, but which in the judgment of Morosi and Pellegrini is full of errors, 
contains in one part a list of words in use at Bova, among which are several 
of Turkish origin. For the existence of these Morelli seems to be the sole 

1 See J.hI.S. vol. iv. p. 205. 
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authority, and when I enquired about some of them on the spot I found 
them to be unknown; indeed, Morosi is led to suspect that they must have 
been obtained from some Calabrian Greek who had been in Greece. The 
name ToVpKco, it is true, occurs in the songs, but this proves nothing with 

regard to this point, since it is used generally in the sense of a ' corsair.' To 
all this we may add what has already been remarked, that the regular 
ballad metre of the Greeks, and the familiar subjects of their songs, are 
wanting in Italy; and, moreover, that the popular mythology, with the 
well-known figures of Charon, the Nereids, &c.,1 which is everywhere else the 
inheritance of this people, is unknown here. This is the more striking, 
because the Greeks of Cargese in Corsica, who migrated from the lMorea two 
centuries ago, and have ever since been cut off from communication with 
their countrymen, still retain the ballads which they brought with them, and 
speak a language but little different from that which is in use in southern 
Greece. 

The proofs which have thus been accumulated to shew that the Greek 
which is spoken in Italy is mediaeval, and not simply modern, in its leading 
features are corroborated by a comparison of the dialects of the Terra d'Otranto 
and of Bova with one another. My readers cannot fail to have been struck 
with the correspondence between these where they mutually differ from 
ordinary Romaic, in respect of their preservation of classical words, as tckdo, 

pTeo; their use of words otherwise unknown, as Tr~r~rO, ecaror& ; and their 
peculiarities of form and accent and meaning. From these we naturally 
conclude that the two were derived from a common original dialect, which 
was in use in Italy at one time as an independent language, distinct from 
that which was spoken in Greece. On the other hand, the differences 
between the two dialects are sufficiently strongly marked to prove that the 
period when they were one is of considerable antiquity. Thus, to take a 
few instances out of many, the consonants Ac, 7, T, 8, ,, v, which as a rule are 
lost between vowels in Otr., are usually kept in Bov.; 3 is pronounced in Otr. 
as Eng. d, in Bov. as Eng. soft th; 6 never retains its aspirated sound in Otr., 
but almost always does so in Bov.; the combinations tcr and X0, which in 
Otr. become <T, in Bov. become orr; as tcrrea toer[lor, Otr. abr~ev, Bov. 
o'rrev; 6%X6<, Otr. a>T6, Bov. eore. I may remark in passing that, chiefly 
owing to the loss of internal consonants, the Otrantine dialect is much the 
more difficult of the two to understand. In that district I was informed 
that, when the inhabitants came in contact with a Greek from Greece-a 
thing which now and then happens, and is only natural owing to the 
proximity of the two countries, since on a clear day Corfu is in sight from 
that neighbourhood - they have great difficulty in comprehending his 

language; whereas my informant at Bova assured me that he had met such a 
Greek at Reggio, and that, when he spoke slowly, he could understand very 
fairly what he said. 

Still, notwithstanding the evidences of antiquity which have been 

1 On these, my Highlands of Turkey, vol. ii. pp. 304 foil., may be consulted. 
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mentioned, there are various features in these dialects which it is difficult to 
regard as otherwise than comparatively modern. The study of mediaeval 
Greek is hardly, perhaps, as yet sufficiently far advanced for us to be able to 
say with confidence at what period a particular word or form first appeared; 
but it is certainly striking that, whereas in the Italian Greek the words used 
for 'not' are corruptions of ezv, in the mediaeval chronicle of the Conquest 
of the Morea, which was written in the Peloponnese in the fourteentl 
century, this form does not occur, but only ov5er in the same sense. M. 
Psichari, however, in his lately published work, Essais de grammaire histor'iquc 
n~o-grecq~ue, has furnished us with a test by which the periods of development 
of the modern Greek language may be approximately determined. By a 
careful examination of all the available compositions in popular mediaeval 
Greek he has shewn, that until the beginning of the fourteenth century the nom. 
plur. fern. of the article was al and the accus. Tas, but that from that time 
onward ol (,) began to take the place of the former, and TED (ra[) of the 
latter,x until in tlhe course of the two following centuries they respectively 
drove out the earlier forms. Now we find that in Otr. the nom. plur. fern. is 
al and the accus. ,eS, while in Bov. the nom. is ol and the accus. rTs. The 
conclusion to which this brings us is that, unless the correspondence in these 
changes in Greece and Itaiy is accidental-which it is difficult to suppose- 
the Otrantine dialect must have been in some degree, that of Bova con- 
siderably, exposed to the influence of the language spoken in Greece 
subsequently to the thirteenth century. 

Let us now enquire how far the results at which we have arrived by 
examining the language are borne out by the evidence of historical docu- 
ments. With regard to the dying out of ancient Greek in the south ot 
Italy, Strabo tells us that in his time the whole of that country, with the 
exception of the cities of Tarentum, Rhegintm, and Naples, had been com- 
pletely barbarised (e~Ktetgaplgap&traL), i.e. that it had ceased to use the 
Greek tongue 2; and from the absence of Greek inscriptions .of the imperial 
period in that district-as far as the present state of our knowledge justifies 
us in speaking on the subject-we may conclude that that language became 
extinct there witliin the first, or at the utmost the second, century after 
Christ. From that period onward no considerable influx of Greeks into Italy 
took place until the outbreak of iconoclasm in the Eastern empire in the 
eighth century. At that time, owing to the persecutions to which the 
image-worshippers were exposed and their unwillingness to resign their 
cherished observances, large numbers of Byzantine Christians, especially of 
monks, left their homes, and settled in Apulia and Calabria; and the move- 
ment thus set on foot assumed so great proportions, that we are told that in 
the course of the eighth, ninth, and tenth centuries as many as two hundred 
Greek monasteries were erected in south italy, and were subject to the 

1 The difference betwee n o and p, res and ra[, able, though it is important in determining the 
is one of orthography, for the pronunciation in origin of these forms. 
each case is the same; there is no need here to 2 Strabo, vi. 1. ? 2, p. 253. 
discuss the question, which of the two is prefer- 
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patriarch of Constantinople.J But as the monks are gens in qua nemo nascitur, 
and with the final cessation of iconoclasm in the middle of the ninth century 
the primary cause of their emigration was removed, there must have existed 
on the spot a large number of their coreligionists to furnish inmates for 
those institutions. Such a Greek population was provided through the 
reestablishment of Byzantine influence in south Italy at that period by the 
emperor Basil the Macedonian, who organised his possessions there into a 
province called the Theme of Langobardia. After Basil's death, when the 
rich widow Danielis of Patrae (Patras), whose adopted son he was, left her 
immense possessions to his successor, Leo VI., that emperor enfranchised 
three thousand of her slaves, and established them in Apulia to cultivate the 
land as serfs.2 Subsequently to this the Greek element must have greatly 
increased through the power exercised by the Byzantine officials, for we hear 
of as many as twenty important places, chiefly on the sea-coast, which were 
centres of their act.ivity.3 After the final overthrow of the rule of the 
Eastern empire in these parts by the Normans in 1071, we have no definite 
evidence of any further reinforcement of these Greek colonies during the 
middle ages; though it is possible that in the time of the Comneni persons 
of this nationality may have been brought over to Italy by the Norman 
princes, first when Robert Guiscard and his son Bohemund invaded Greece, 
and afterwards when Roger II., after overrunning the country, carried off to 
Sicily the silk-workers of Thebes and Corinth. Nor can we overlook the 
close connexion which existed between the Kingdom of Naples and the 
Principality of the Morea in the latter part of the thirteenth and the 
beginning of the fourteenth century.4 Perhaps also at the time of the 
Ottoman conquest other Greeks may have fled hither for refuge, like those 
Albanians who crossed the Adriatic subsequently to the time of Scanderbeg, 
and whose settlements are still numerous in south Italy. But concerning 
the arrival of one additional colony at a later period we have certain informa- 
tion. Spon and Wheler mention that in 1673, about the time of their visit 
to Greece, when the Turks were endeavouring to subjugate the Mainotes in 
the south of the Morea, more than two thousand persons of that race 

1 Zambelli, 'I'aXooEXX~vid, pp. 23, 202, and 
the authorities there given. 

2 See Finlay, History of Greece, vol. ii. p. 255. 
3 Zambelli, pp. 56, 57. In this connexion we 

may notice a remarkable group of words, which 
from having had a military application have 
come to be used of agriculture. In Otr. the term 
for ' tilling' the fields is woAxE,u, and agri- 
cultural implements are called apgara, which is 
the regular word for 'arms' in mediaeval and 
modern Greek. Again, in Bov. the word for an 
agricultural labouter is rfe^s 'a foot-soldier,' 
and that for 'a person' is Oet,a, which also is 
said to have been previously used for 'a culti- 
vator of the soil.' The last word is used in 
Byzantine Greek first for ' a division of soldiers,' 
and then for the district in which they were 

stationed; whence it was technically used for 
the Themes of the Empire, and ultimately was 
equivalent to a geographical administrative 
division like the Theme of Langobardia just men- 
tioned. It has been suggested by Morosi and 
Pellegrini that the use of these expressions takes 
us back to the time of Byzantine military 
occupation; and the hypothesis is a tempting 
one, for nothing corresponding to this change 
of meaning is found elsewhere among Greek- 
speaking peoples, so that it would seem to have 
been caused by circumstances peculiar to the 
Italian colonies. When, however, it is applied 
to the words severally, it is difficult to see 

how it can be made to explain the change. 
4 See J. hr. S. vol. iv. pp. 179-18]. 
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migrated to Apulia in order to preserve their independence, and had lands 
assigned to them there by the King of Spain.1 From Italian sources we 
learn that in 1674 a detachment of these, consisting of 175 inhabitants of 
Pressio in the Morea (i.e. probably Prastio, near Cardamyla), landed in the 
Terra d'Otranto, and were established at Mottola, a hill-town at the back of 
Taranto. When, however, an attempt was made to force them to adopt the 
Latin rite, they declined to submit, and betook themselves to Tricarico, a place 
further inland in the neighbourhood of Potenza.2 This took place about the 
same time that the Greek settlement was established in Corsica. We are 
further informed that in 1716 many families came from Greece to Lecce, and 
settled in that city and its neighbourhood.3 

To turn now to the evidence furnished by Italy itself; we have ample 
proof from this source of an extensive Greek population existing in the 
country during the Middle Ages. In the Neapolitan archives there is a 
large collection of local Greek documents, ranging from A.D. 983 to 1304, and 
containing charters, agreements, forms of sale, &c., the information contained 
in which has been sifted by Zambelli (Zampelios), and summarised in his 
'ITakoekXVvegd. The lists of Greek family names belonging to persons attached 
to farms and properties in various parts of the country, which occur in these, are 
very interesting, and the names correspond to a great extent to those which 
exist among the Greeks of the present day; such as HIaXaow'ovtXo%, Movarovp,1% 
Kak\oTeplTr , Ko(rgatr5, Kovraparos.4 But the local names evidently of 
Greek origin which at the present day are widely spread over these provinces of 
Italy show that Greek was once used throughout a much more extensive area 
than any documents would seem to imply. Zambelli has collected more than 
fifty of these, which are found either there or in Sicily, and the following may 

1 Spon, Voyage d'Italie &c., Amst. 1679 vol. 
i. p. 122; Wheler, Journey into Greece, Lond. 
1682, p. 47. Among the Bova songs there is 
one that turns on the subject of ' the Greek girl' 
(X1 'PcogaLTrovgAa) who refuses the suit of a 
Turkish lover, notwithstanding her mother's 
solicitation$ (Comparetti Nos. 36, 37; Pelle- 
grini, No. 62). This poem differs completely in 
metre and mode of treatment from all the rest 
that are found in Italy, and corresponds to two 
on the same subject which are sung in Greece, 
Nos. 574 and 574a in Passow's Carmina popu- 
latra Graeciae recentioris; there can be no doubt 
therefore that it has been imported from abroad. 
Morosi (' Bova,' p. 74), mentions a story which 
was current at Bova, to the effect that it had 
been introduced early in the present century by 
a native of that place who had lived abroad. If 
this was not the case, it is probable that it dates 
from the time of the migration of the Mainotes. 

2 Rodotk, I)ell' origine del rito greco, vol. iii. 
p. 96. 

3 Aar, in ,4rchivio storico italiano, 4th ser. 
vol. vi. p. 316. 

4 Zambelli, p. 168. It is also noticeable, 
as illustrating the numerous points of corre- 
spondence which exist between modern and early 
mediaeval Greek, how many words and pecu- 
liarities of form which are familiar at the present 
day are found in these early documents. Th,s 
'water' is vepov, the 'nose' Iz6-,7, 'a dog' 

(rKV\\os, ' oil' xd~t, 'a goat' yiSa, ' the summer' 
Ka\oKaaplv, 'a forest' Ay?yos, 'silver' aa&,ut, 
'an ass' ?yaiapos: ' white' &aapos, 'black' 

f~aupos, ' short' KOVT,S, 'lame' KOVT/S : and 
(to illustrate peculiarities of form) for a&pa, 

' wind' we find &7fpas, for aTa 9,aTta, for KeKau- 
z^yos Kagyyos, for fepo, e<{>payiv, for ~Ka/ov 
eid/zaatv. (Zambelli, pp. 154, 171, 184, 185). 

It may be added, that in the Greek of the Bova 
district at the present day there are words in 

use which exist in Greek MSS. of Calabria 
earlier than Cent. xiii., but do not belong to 

the language as spoken in Greece--faee? 
; valley,' aprvala 'seasoning,' 6f)dxwfja ' ex- 

t,emity,' TTev,dro (for are?y?drov) 'boiler,' and 
others. (Morosi, ' Borvan,' p. 75.) 
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be taken as specimens :--Monastarace (Mova?rr'ptcaL), Riace ('Pvt~cc), Velanidi 

(BeXazrl3), Neocastro (NeoScao'rpor), Policastro (IIovKa:arpov), Contoguri 
(KovoToYOpP), Petrizza (Ilerplr~a), Acri ("Afgprv), Cropalati (Kovpo,raXad?W).1 
An additional and very curious form of evidence is supplied by the numerous 
mediaeval Greek words which are found embedded in the modem Apulian 
and Calabrian dialects of Italian. Thus the 'tortoise' is celona (G\evrr/), 
' a frying-pan ' tiane (rrydvi), ' a fox' lipuda (adtMrovSa, -= a%orTryf), ' a skull' 
coccalo (fcofc~cakov), ' fresh cheese' provola (vrpoyaXa), ' a nest' foddea ({b>o\ea); 
and there are many others.2 

With regard to the two groups of Greek townships and villages which 
are the subject of this paper we have information of a fairly early date, and 
in both cases we discover that at one period they extended more widely than 

they do at the present day. In the case of the Terra d'Otranto the intima- 
tions occur at sufficiently frequent intervals to form a continuous chain of 
evidence from early in the middle ages to the present time. These have 
been collected with great care and learning by Sig. Aar in his articles 
entitled Gli studi storici in Terroa d'Otranto in vols. vi. and ix. of ser. 4 of the 
Archivio storico italiano;3 and for the earlier period are derived from Greek 
manuscripts, like those already mentioned, in the Neapolitan and other 
archives, and from incidental notices in other documents. Thus a bull of 
Urban VI. in 1384 informs us that the town of Galatina, between Lecce and 
Gallipoli, had then a mixed population of Greek and Latin Christians, but 
that the services of the Church were conducted only in the Greek tongue. 
From this period onward the number of our authorities increases. Early in 
the fifteenth century Epifanio, abbot of Nardo, near Galatina, mentions manv 
places inhabited by Greeks, whose number amounted to 12,330 souls. At the 
beginning of the following century Galateo, who was a native of these parts, 
in his book _De situ Iaipi#iae makes mention of other towns where Greek was 
spoken; and tilis was confirmed during the sixteenth century by Alberti in his 
Descrittione di tutta l'Italia, by Porzio in his ]elazione del re#no di Napoli, 
and by Persio in his 1)iscor'so intorno alla conformitac della lingua italiana con 
le pite nobili antiche linzgte. Further evidence on the same subject is fur- 
nished in the first half of the seventeenth century by Arcudi, priest of Soleto, who 
in a letter addressed to Pope Urban VIII. describes the Greek that was in 
use in that place; and in the early part of the eighteenth century by Ughelli in 
his Italia Sacra.~ Of the Greeks of Bova the first notice is found in a charter 
(without date) of Roger II., who died in 1154: in this, among the serfs 
presented by him to a monastery in Calabria, we find 1py077p0o0 3ovrdvo< 
and Nt~c7y'V fiov'dvo9; and the gentile name here given can hardly mean 
anything else than 'inhabitant of Bova (Bova),' being in fact the name 

l Zambelli, pp. 54, 55; cp. Morosi, Studi, same subject derived from the continuance of 
206. the Greek rite in Italy the reader is referred to 2 Zambelli, p. 68; cp. Morosi, Studi, p. 206. an artiele in the Antiqry for 1888, pp. 195- 

3 Proofs of the existence of a much more 197. 
numerous Greek population are given in vol. vi. 4 See the authorities in Morosi, Studi, pp. 
pp. 101, 102, and notes. For evidence on the 181, 207, and Pellegfini, pp. ix-xi. 
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applied to the people of that place at the present day.1 At a later period 
they are explicitly mentioned by Barrio in his lDe antiquitbate et situ Calabriae 
(Rom. 1571). After mentioning various other places in that province where 
Greek was spoken, that writer names 'Bova civitas, sedes episcolpalis in 
montis cacumine sita,' and then adds--'A Leucopetra villa hucusque incolae 
in familiari sermone Latina (i.e. Italian) et Graeca lingua utuntur, sacra vero 
Graeca lingua, Graecoque ritu faciunt.' 2 

The conclusion, then, to which we are led with regard to the origin of 
the Greek-speaking population of South Italy is, that they are descendants of 
the Byzantine Greeks who migrated thither not later thanl the eleventh 
century, and that the groundwork of their language is to be found in the 
Greek that was spoken in Greece at that time. But, notwithstanding that 
we have no definite evidence of any other immigrants having come over 
from the mother-country between that date and the seventeenth century, yet 
so great difficulty is involved in supposing that all the forms and expressions 
which these dialects possess in common with Modern Greek existed so early, 
that we are almost forced to the concl,sion that the original colonies must at 
some time have been reinforced in this manner. We have seen that it is a 
doubtful question whether any Turkish words are to be found in thle Italian 
Greek at the present day. If this should prove to be the case, their intro- 
luction may with some confidence be referred to the migration from Greece 

wvhich took place in 1673; and other peculiarities in the language, which can 
be proved to bear a comparatively modern stamp, may not unreasonably be 
attributed to that period. 

H. F. TOZER. 

] Morosi, ' Bova,' p. 76. 
2 3arrius, p. 228, quoted by Pott in Philo.7ogus, vol. xi. p. 247. 
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